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Anazeh Arabians, a small stud owned and operated entirely by myself, is situated some 
60km south east of Christchurch, New Zealand. Relatively unaffected by the recent 
earthquakes, the horses live outside year round in sheltered paddocks, enjoying a natural 
existence, well cared for and as much loved for their individual characters as their 
impeccable pedigrees. All the horses at Anazeh are linked through various crosses to the 
beautiful Crabbet Silver family, and  
 
every day I delight in their grace and beauty. Little did I realise many years ago when adult-
registering my three-quarter Arabian gelding as Anazeh el Jordan, that Anazeh Arabians 
would progress to the collection of Silver horses that I own today. 
 
My decision to base my stud around the Silver family lines came about almost unconsciously; 
I had collected a group of horses with the look and type I desired, together with the 
necessary gentle and people-loving intelligence they possess. Mindful of their pedigrees, it 
seemed an ideal direction to pursue, basing my future plans around this illustrious family 
which has produced champions for generation after generation. For many years I 
concentrated on keeping the Crabbet percentage as high as possible in my horses, resulting 
in superb movement, deep bodies and perfect temperaments as my base, but maintaining a 
Crabbet influence has become more difficult in a small country with limited bloodlines and I 
came to the point that I think every breeder reaches at some stage, where different lines 
have to be introduced. The stallion I chose created quite a stir among the Arabian community 
in New Zealand as they all thought I had completely changed direction until I pointed out that 
the Silver family dam line was still very much in evidence! To my mind, if it was good enough 
for Lady Wentworth to introduce Skowronek, then it was good enough for me to introduce 
some El Shaklan lines. But I am jumping ahead. 
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The first stallion I had at the stud was on lease. At a very advanced age, the striking chestnut 
stallion Basha Selim (Arabesque el Bekaa + AU x Ramah +AU), a saddle champion in his 
own right, sired his first ever pure-breds, a colt and a filly from my mare Khalifa (Saracen 
Karim +CAN ex Kareema +UK). The colt, Anazeh’s Aqaba, stands at Sunny Brae Stud in 
South Canterbury and over the years he has sired some magnificent horses, both pure-bred 
and derivatives, who have made their mark under saddle. Sadly, the big-moving filly was lost 
in a paddock accident. 

 

                     Anwar Sadat (Saracen Karim x Sarah) 
 
The next sire at Anazeh was purchased after a very long search around New Zealand. I 
literally plucked him from obscurity as an 11 year old, where I found him languishing in a 
paddock with dairy bulls and his mane and tail in the biggest knots I have ever seen. Beneath 
the ill-kempt appearance, I could see the potential of this grey horse by the name of Anwar 
Sadat (Saracen Karim x Sarah). His breeding was superb; a grandson of Shaikh al Badi out 
of a mare by the Wentworth bred Silver Sparkle, he was a true blend of Silver and Egyptian 
lines. After his makeover, I showed him to Overall Champion at his first outing and then 
presented him at the New Zealand Nationals a couple of months later. Anwar Sadat won the 
largest ever national stallion class to date, being awarded New Zealand National Champion 
1993. I was delighted. He later went on to win many other titles. 
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At this stage, I had a handful of grey mares: 
Dellmount Leala (Iliad x Juliet by Othello out of 
Silver Moonbeam); Dell Adorina (Iliad x Forina 
by Silver Sparkle +UK out of Ezrina); and two 
non-Silver line mares, Dellmount Jamil (Touch 
of Magic +AU ex Dellmount Atassi) and Khalifa. 
Thrilled with Anwar Sadat’s progeny from the 
Silver mares, I decided to concentrate in this 
direction. To this day, I have Anazeh’s Indian 
Silver from Dellmount Leala, and the full sisters 
Anazeh’s Glorious Silver and Anazeh’s Aziza al 
Sadat from Dell Adorina. Sadly, Aziza was 
Sadat’s last foal for me as he was laid to rest 
with his head in my arms after losing a battle 
with colic. Anazeh’s Indian Silver has not long 
returned to Anazeh Arabians, having been 
away for some years, during which time she 
produced one of New Zealand’s leading 
dressage and show hunter pony champions, 
Somerfield Desert Rose. 
 
Sadat’s passing left a hole in my breeding 
programme. Although I had not bred huge 
numbers of foals because of various 
circumstances over the years, Sadat had 
covered a number of visiting mares and some of his male progeny were exported to the UAE 
for endurance. He also has one champion son standing at Holly Farm, New Zealand’s oldest 
Arabian stud. 
 
With my mares empty, I continued to ride Dell Adorina along with her daughter Anazeh’s 
Glorious Silver. Dell Adorina is a beautiful multiple champion mare and Glorious Silver 
collected a number of ribbons at her first outing, continuing the family tradition. A large 
number of judging commitments each season seriously limit my time to produce my own 
horses but I endeavour to make one or two shows per year. 
 
The time came again for me to begin to look once more for a suitable sire. My search led me 
to Australia this time and although I purchased a Silver family colt, the outbreak of Equine 
Influenza and the subsequent ban on horse importations to New Zealand along with indefinite 
quarantine delays, made the situation untenable. That door slammed but another opened 
within weeks and within New Zealand. The grey sire Touch of Maan (Touch of Magic x 
Naatina by Naaddel out of Elotina), who carried two crosses to Silver Fire, made the journey 
from the North Island to Anazeh Arabians. Touch of Maan had sired a handful of progeny, 
some of which had been exported to the UAE for endurance, and he sired for me, a stunning 

 

      Anazeh’s Indian Silver. Credit: R Robertson.  
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colt out of Dell Adorina in 2010. This colt, Anazeh’s Touch of Silver, was champion first time 
shown and is heading for the Czech Republic with his new owner. I am delighted that an 
Anazeh-bred horse will be standing in Europe, offering some very different bloodlines to 
those currently available. Touch of Maan’s previous owner was keen to buy him back and I 
let him return. 
 
Anazeh Arabians was still without a sire. Some years earlier, at a New Zealand National 
Show, I had been impressed by a horse who sent shivers down my spine as I watched him 
power towards me in the ring. I could barely take my eyes off him, thrilled by his effortless trot 
and outstanding presence. He was Soolai’mon +AU. Sired by leading Australian sire Amir el 
Shaklan (El Shaklan x Sascha by Saher) and from the glorious English mare Silver Glint (El 
Shaklan x Silver Shimmer), Soolai’mon had been bred at Fairview Stud and was one of the 
superlative show family produced by Silver Glint. It never occurred to me at the time that 
Soolai’mon would come to grace the paddocks of Anazeh! As it happens, he became 
available for sale and I flew to Wellington to seal the deal. I was in a state of pleasant shock. 
Soolai’mon, holder of two Reserve New Zealand National Champion titles, North Island 
Champion, and various other credits to his name, was now mine! 

 

                    Soolai’mon in the liberty class. Credit: Digi Artz. 
Soolai’mon has not been overused in this country through no fault of his own but from a mere 
twelve progeny, three have been exported for endurance: one to Sheikh Hamdan’s Fazaa 
Stables in the UAE, one to Dubai and the other to Malaysia. Other progeny are either New 
Zealand National title holders in-hand and under-saddle, or successful endurance horses. No 
mean feat from such a small progeny base. 
 
I have shown Soolai’mon, now rising 18, a couple of times since owning him, to take the 
South Island Champion Stallion title, liberty class winner and Champion Stallion at the 
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Canterbury All Arabian Show. I intend to retire him on this successful note and enjoy 
producing his progeny in the ring to carry on his name. 
 
Bred to my lovely mare Dell Adorina, Soolai’mon left me a daughter, Anazeh’s Radiant Silver, 
now nine months old. She has stunning movement and is all grace, elevation and extension 
coupled with the calm temperament of her sire and dam. I have great hopes for her under 
saddle in the future; she will make a delightful park hack. 

Recently I was presented with the 
unexpected opportunity to 
purchase another Silver family 
mare – none other than the 
celebrated Redwood Lodge 
Estonia by Om El Abadan out of 
Windella Silver Fire, grand-
daughter of Silver Sheen. Estonia 
is a favourite of breeders around 
the world, holder of six New 
Zealand National titles, and two of 
her progeny have been sold to the 
USA while others have excelled in 
the show-ring and endurance field. 
I am eagerly awaiting her progeny 
by Soolai’mon! 
Anazeh Arabians can boast a 
Silver collection second to none 
and I am eagerly awaiting 
Soolai’mon’s future progeny. I 
pride myself on breeding horses 
with temperaments, looks and 
movement, to go anywhere, do 
anything, and to do so 
successfully. 

	
Virginia Dean 2012 
	
	

 

Redwood Lodge Estonia. Credit: Dream Capture Photography. 


